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WORLD HERITAGE TOURS

Explore World Heritage
Silver City Freiberg
Follow our city guides to the testimonies that have shaped
the Freiberg mining landscape. In its narrow lanes, you will
experience the charm of the historic old town, which, together

Glück auf!

		(tradi t ional miners´ greet ing)

with the Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region has held the
title “UNESCO World Heritage” since 2019.
This area, where, over 850 years ago, the silver rush took its
course and brought fame and glory to Saxony because the
Freiberg mining landscape is the oldest and most important
mining area for silver in the Ore Mountains.
Duration:

1,5 hours

Prices:		

up to 12 persons

		

each additional person

€ 95.00
€ 7.50

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

Mining adventure
The Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region made it, and
with it the Silver City Freiberg. After almost 20 years of applying,

From mining parade to Bach cantata –
Old town flair with world heritage title and living tradition

in July 2019 the Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region was added
to the list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites as a cross-border
cultural landscape and, together with 21 other Saxon-Czech
components, we can proudly call ourselves a UNESCO World

“Glück auf” – this is how the people of Freiberg still greet

Silver also plays a major role in music – at least when it

each other – in the city where miners dug for silver and

comes to the world-famous Gottfried Silbermann organs.

ores for over 800 years. The wealth and splendour that

With their unique sound, they attract not only music lovers

Freiberg’s silver mining brought to the whole of Saxony

but also organists from all over the world to Freiberg's

can still be witnessed today in the lovingly restored,

St. Mary’s Cathedral, and the St. Peter’s and St. Jacob’s

listed old town with Freudenstein Castle, late medieval

Church (Petri- und Jakobikirche).

townhouses and richly decorated gateways. Since 2019,
title as part of the Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region.

technologies used, Freiberg – founded as the first mining town in
the Ore Mountains – developed over time into one of the most
important economic centres in Europe. Get to know a significant
area within the UNESCO World Heritage
Site – the historic old town of Freiberg – on an individual World

Our guide knows all kinds of interesting facts about mining
and customs.

The mining tradition and its associated customs have deep
traditional mining and smelting parades, where hundreds

the discovery of rich ore veins and the mining and smelting

Heritage tour.

the city has proudly borne the UNESCO World Heritage

roots and can be experienced here: Be it at one of the

Heritage Site. Against the background of the economic situation,

We are looking forward to your visit!

Duration:

1,5 hours

of uniformed miners parade through the cosy alleys or at

Your tourism team of

Prices:		

up to 12 persons

an entrance to the Freiberg silver mine.

Silver City Freiberg

		

each additional person

€ 95.00
€ 7.50

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

We grant special rates to our travel companies and partners. A group guidance system is available free of charge.
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GUIDED CITY AND ADVENTURE TOURS

GUIDED CITY AND ADVENTURE TOURS

Guided tour of the historic old town
Join our qualified city guides and discover our historic old town centre with over
500 listed individual properties. Learn a lot of interesting facts about the history
of the mining town, which is more than 850 years old. Our guides will be happy to
accommodate your wishes. Guided tours along the trail of silver mining, the scholars’
path, architectural tours or following in Silbermann’s footsteps... Tip: Our city guides
make sure that there are plenty of spots to rest for senior groups.
1,5 hours

Beer tour “With brewmaster Michael through
800 years of Freiberg brewing history”
A not-quite-so-serious adventure tour under the motto: “Hops and Malt – A Toast To
Freiberg!” On this fun adventure tour, you will get to know the city and its alcoholic
delicacies. You can learn a lot about the origins of the Silver City and the traditional
history of Freiberg beer, which has been produced in Freiberg since the 13th century. At
that time, only “Freiberg beer” was allowed to be sold at any of Saxony’s profitable mines.

Prices:		 up to 12 persons

€ 75.00

Duration:

13 to 20 persons

€ 95.00

21 to 30 persons

€ 130.00

Foreign languages on request

real Freiberg bock beer, make this city tour a unique experience. The Freiberg beer tour is

31 to 40 persons

  € 170.00

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

rounded off with an original Freiberg cellar beer and delicious mill bread with lard in

Cheerful experiences and amusing toasts, which are easy to remember after drinking

a rustic inn. (Only in German available)

Lantern walk
Follow the footsteps of the miners who used to return from their shift in the dark after
digging for silver ore in the dark. They found their way only by the faint glow of their

Prices:		

up to 12 persons

		

each additional person € 17.00

€ 210.00

Duration:

2 hours

Number of participants: max. 40 people

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

lanterns. What used to be a hard day’s work is now a romantic guided tour through
narrow, winding alleys and along the city wall.
Price incl. lantern hire and hot drink:		

Duration:

		

up to 12 persons

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

		

each additional person € 13.50

€ 160.00

1,5 hours

up to 12 persons

		

each additional person

secrets about the world-famous master organ builder.

€ 110.00
€ 9.00

During the tour, you will taste a genuine Freiberg “Silberkräuter” schnapps and get a

Torchlight walk around the city wall
How about a city walk by torchlight around the old town centre along the old city wall?
Things get a bit spooky walking past the Plague Priest’s Tower or the Donat Tower in

Price incl. lantern hire and hot drink:		

Duration:

		

up to 12 persons

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

		

each additional person € 13.50

€ 160.00

		

up to 12 persons

		

each additional person

€ 110.00

each additional person € 10.50

€ 130.00

Duration:

2 hours

Number of participants: max. 35 people

Talk is silver – silence is golden

€ 9.00

In the spirit of the well-known saying, follow our talkative city guide on medieval
cobblestones across the beautiful old town, which was shaped by the silver wealth that
made the city rich for over 800 years.

Descend into the dungeon of the time-honoured town hall with its stone vaults and
listen, among other things, to the gruesome story of the first kidnapper in Europe –
Knight Kunz von Kaufungen. Afterwards, visit the Freiberg Prince’s Gallery, which
adorns the historic Council Hall.
up to 10 persons

€ 60.00

Duration:

1 hour

up to max. 25 persons € 110.00

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

We grant special rates to our travel companies and partners. A group guidance system is available free of charge.

INFORMATION / BOOKING

up to 12 persons

		

Silver rush and silver feast

Town Hall cellar tour
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Prices:		

1,5 hours

Price incl. lantern hire:		

		

taste of the legendary Freiberg “Eierschecke” cake. (Only in German available)

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

the dark.

Prices:

Go on a discovery tour with Gottfried Silbermann’s chatty housekeeper –
Anna Magdalena Poltermann – and learn anecdotes from his life’s work and also some

Price incl. lantern hire:		
		

Silver sound & mountain cry

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

“Getter Soup” (Häuersüppchen), “Freiberg Silver Thaler” (Freiberger Silbertaler) and, for
dessert, a “Silver Discovery” (Silberfund) in the historic ambience of the council chamber
(Ratsherrenzimmer) in the time-honoured “Ratskeller”.
Prices:		

up to 10 persons

		

each additional person € 28.50

€ 290.00

Duration:

3 hours

Our services: City tour & 3-course menu

Prices incl. applicable VAT.

We grant special rates to our travel companies and partners. A group guidance system is available free of charge.
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SIGHTSEEING TOURS

SIGHTSEEING TOURS

SILVER CITY TOURIST TRAIN

MEYWAY TOURS

World Heritage stop

Guided city tours with Segway or rickshaw and self-guided exploring with a rental bike
lasting about an hour, passing numerous important buildings

The Segway – a vehicle guests of Meyway Tours have been

Saxony. Freiberg gained wealth and reputation through silver

and sights. 45 to max. 54 seats are available per trip.Tickets

able to ride along different routes in Freiberg and its sur-

mining, which was practised here since the 12th century.

are available from the driver, at the Tourist Information Centre,

roundings for over five years. Thus, the classic city tour was

Even today, you can sense the wealth of that time in the listed

at Sonnenschein Reisen and online at www.freiberg.de/

put on two wheels, so that guests can ride through and around

old town centre. Experience the medieval flair during a ride

silvercitytouristtrain. The tour is only in German available.

Freiberg effortlessly, easily covering several meters of altitude

TRIP TIMES

PRICES 2022

TICKETS
Larger groups, Exclusive Tour, Private tour

Adults:			

€ 9.50 p. p.

March – December 2022

Reduced*:

€ 8.50 p. p.

Duration:

about 1 hour

Silberstadtbahn, Herderstr. 8, 09599 Freiberg

Children (4 – 14 years):

€ 4.50 p. p.

Departure/Arrival:

Schloßplatz

Phone: +49 (0) 3731/1682706

Departure times:

Wednesday till Sunday

info@silberstadtbahn.de
www.silberstadtbahn.de

Families (2 adults, 2 children): € 25.00** p. p.
**each additional child:

€ 1.00

			

10 am, 11:15 am

Groups from 20 people:

€ 8.50 p. p.

			

1:15 pm, 2:30 pm

		

from 35 persons:

€ 8.00 p. p.

			

4 pm

		

from 45 persons:

€ 7.00 p. p.

			

Special trips can be 		

			

scheduled on request

*Guests with a degree of disability above 70%.
Guests who have a “B” on their ID card ride free of charge.

Single and Family Tickets, small groups

Meyway Tours offers different routes with the Segway:

1. SILVER TOUR Duration: approx. 90 minutes*
On this tour, you will experience all the special sights of
Silver City.

orlonger distances. The group events are always special for all

2. HERDERTOUR Duration: approx. 2 hours*

the participants.

This tour builds on the silver tour and is extended by a trip to

Guests who do not want to move through the city on the
Segway are welcome to explore the beautiful, historic and
interesting buildings of Freiberg with our rickshaw drivers.
Individual bike rentals, with and without electric assistance,

Herders Ruh, a mining dump of the “Heilige Drei Könige” mine,
and the “Alte Elisabeth”, a historic mining shaft and “Huthaus”
where the miners changed their clothes, with the magnificent
view over the city of Freiberg.

to explore our historic university city on your own, complete

3. MULDENTOUR Duration: approx. 4 hours* incl. snack

Meyway Tours’ offer.

The premium tour includes the Herder Tour and goes to the

Tourist-Information Freiberg

neighbouring villages of Halsbrücke, Tuttendorf, Conradsdorf

Schloßplatz 6, 09599 Freiberg

and Halsbach. The route goes past further mining relics and

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273664

the tranquil river landscape of the “Freiberger Mulde” river.

www.freiberg.de/tourism

Of course, there is always time for a photo or two.

The terms and conditions of the operator apply.
http://silberstadtbahn.de/agb.html

We will be happy to accommodate your wishes and, if possible,
adjust the route according to your wishes.

CONTACT

Meyway Tours
Am Mühlgraben 39, 09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 7832972
Mobile phone: +49 (0) 1575 / 6772711
info@meyway-tours.de
www.meyway-tours.de
www.silberstadtbahn.de/onlinebuchung
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*including practice and safe handling of the Segway

Silver City Freiberg is one of the most beautiful cities in
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SIGHTS

CITY AND
MINING MUSEUM
Unique treasures on the cultural
history of mining

O PEN I NG S OON
F U RT H E R I N FO R M AT I O N :
W W W. M U S EU M - F R E I B E RG . D E

TERRA MINERALIA

S TAY T U N ED!

The whole world of minerals
CONTACT
With 3,500 minerals, gemstones and meteorites, terra mineralia,

as well as the glitter and shine of the precious treasures from

a permanent exhibition of the TU Bergakademie Freiberg, is one

America, Asia, Australia, Africa and Europe astonish old and young

Am Dom 1, 09599 Freiberg

of the largest and most beautiful mineral exhibition in the world.

and turn into an unforgettable nature experience.

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 20250

Visitors from all over the world experience the treasures of the

museum@freiberg.de

earth in a stunning presentation: A modern exhibition concept

www.museum-freiberg.de

and the historic ambience of Freudenstein Castle allow the

Stadt- und Bergbaumuseum Freiberg

minerals to shine in a completely new beauty. The most beautiful
and magnificent exhibits from all parts of the world are arranged
geographically: Visitors embark on a mineralogical journey

FREIBERG SILVER MINE

Minerals from German sites are presented in the Mineralogical
Collection Germany in the Krügerhaus, right next to Freudenstein
Castle. Beautiful and fascinating treasures from Germany await
visitors – from mineral-rich Saxony to the Saarland, from
Schleswig-Holstein to the mountains of Bavaria.

around the world. The inexhaustible variety of colours and shapes

Discover centuries-old mining tradition and experience one of the
oldest and largest silver mines in Saxony at first hand

OPENING HOURS* TERRA MINERALIA

OPENING HOURS* MINERALOGICAL

Tue – Fri 		

10 am – 5 pm

COLLECTION GERMANY

10 am – 6 pm

in the Krügerhaus

800 years of tradition, 1,000 ore veins and active research mining

monastic university. Our tours open up gems of Freiberg mining,

Sat / Sun / Public holidays:

are unique in Germany. Follow the traces of silver. Where once the

such as the “Alte Elisabeth”, an otherwise very rarely accessible

Research trip:

miners dug for ore, scientists from the TU Bergakademie Freiberg

historical site of the Silver City of Freiberg. The shaft, which dates

also research and teach. Visitors can follow their tracks and findings

back to the middle of the 19th century, is still largely as it was

at authentic locations. The Freiberg silver mine is the cradle of the

when the last miners left it in 1913. Experience exciting insights

Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region and today an integral part of

into the history of mining and the working life of the miners who

the UNESCO World Heritage Site. Valuable silver from the mining

laid the foundation for the prosperity and technical progress of

area’s soil once created the basis for Saxony’s wealth and made

an entire region.

Sat / Sun 11 am – 5 pm

Entrance fees for groups (from 10 p.)
terra mineralia
Krügerhaus

TU Bergakademie Freiberg
terra mineralia

Tue – Fri 		

10 am – 4 pm

Sat / Sun / Public holidays:

10 am – 6 pm

€ 8.00 / € 4.00 p. p.

*Closing days: Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve,

€ 5.00 / € 2.00 p. p.

New Year’s Day

€ 12.00 / € 6.00 p. p.

TOUR GUIDE AND BUS DRIVER FREE!
Other fees
€ 3.00

Photo permit

Mo – Thu: 10 am – 3:30 pm
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 394 654

Schloßplatz 4

GUIDED TOURS (up to 15 people)
plus entrance fee Mineralogical Collection

Freiberg Germany’s Silver City and the mining academy the leading

Infotheke,

fuehrungen@terra-mineralia.de

Combiticket terra mineralia / Krügerhaus 		
			

CONTACT

Germany in the Krügerhaus
In 90 minutes through Germany

€ 45.00

Short trip Saxony

€ 30.00

(Freudenstein Castle)
09599 Freiberg
www.terra-mineralia.de

Audio guide (English, French, German,
Russian, Polish and Czech)

€ 3.00

CONTACT
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Public guided tours only

GUIDED TOURS (up to 20 people)

with reservation:

plus admission terra mineralia

www.silberbergwerk-freiberg.de

Around the world in 60 minutes

€ 30.00

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 394571

Around the world in 90 minutes

€ 45.00

Jewellery and precious stones

€ 45.00

Short trip treasury

€ 25.00

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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SIGHTS

Event highlights
May to October
• Organ concerts – Thursdays
• Guided tours through the electoral
tomb – Sundays

FREIBERG CATHEDRAL

SILVER SOUND & CRAFTSMANSHIP

With electoral burial place and Gothic cloister

Exhibition on organ builder Gottfried Silbermann

One of the most beautiful hall churches in Saxony

electoral burial chamber with the Moritz Monument (1563)

For more than 100 years, Freiberg was the heart of Saxon

allure of the organ and the unique craftsmanship of

characterises the city of Freiberg’s skyline. The cathedral’s

and the music-making angels (1592/94) with the original

organ building and of a unique organ landscape that has been

organ building. It is deliberately aimed both at well-informed

external simplicity is in complete contrast to the rich interior

Renaissance instruments. The Tulip Pulpit (1505) and Miners’

preserved in large parts to this day. From 1711, the famous

organ enthusiasts and at people coming into contact with

decoration. The sacral art from different eras attracts tens of

Pulpit (1638) testify to the deep faith and high artistry of their

baroque organ builder Gottfried Silbermann had his home and

the subject for the first time. The lovingly furnished historical

thousands of art and organ lovers to the cathedral each year.

time. With the Golden Gate (1225) and the Triumphal Crucifix

workshop at Schloßplatz. This is where, 300 years ago, he created

exhibition workshop and the playable organ model according

The restored Gothic cloister, with its impressive collection

Group (1225), the cathedral contains two significant sacral

45 of his world-famous organs. Today, the Silbermann House

to Silbermann’s design make the organ an experience for

of tombstones belonging to the "von Schönberg" family, is

works of art from the Romanesque period. Come visit and

holds a modern exhibition that allows visitors to experience the

all generations.

now also part of the visitor’s tour. The oldest surviving organ

discover the magnificent ensemble of the cathedral with an

by Gottfried Silbermann can be heard in church services,

electoral tomb, Gothic cloister and green cemetery.

OPENING HOURS

concerts and special tours. In addition, one can marvel at the

Tuesday to Sunday

OPENING HOURS
November to April
Monday – Saturday
Sunday / Church holidays
May to October
Monday – Saturday
Sunday / Church holidays:

11 am – 4 pm
11:30 am – 4 pm

10 am – 5 pm
11:30 am – 5 pm

Individual tour
St. Mary’s Cathedral, cloister, green cemetery
€ 5.00 / € 4.00 p. p., family ticket € 11.00

PUBLIC TOURS
November to April
Cathedral tour (1 h)
Wednesday, 2 pm

May to October
Cathedral tour (1 h)
daily, 2 pm 		

SPECIAL SERIES
€ 6.00 / € 5.00 p. p.

Cathedral tour with organ music (1 h)
Wednesday, 2 pm
Sun/Church holidays, 11:30 am
			
€ 7.00 / € 6.00 p. p.
Cathedral & cloisters special (1,5 h)
€ 8.00 / € 7.00 p. p.
Saturday, 2 pm
Cathedral & tomb special (1,5 h)
Sunday, 2 pm
€ 8.00 / € 7.00 p. p.

May to October
Freiberg Evening Music (organ concerts)
Thursday		
8 pm
"Cathedral & Sound"
1st Sat. of month
5:30 pm
			
each € 9.00 / € 7.00 p. p.
5% discount from 21st p. (with joint payment),
Tour guide & bus driver free! Discount for pupils,
students, trainees, FSJ/BFD, severely disabled.
Prices incl. applicable value-added tax
All tours can also be booked on request as an exclusive
tour outside opening hours at exclusive tour fees

CONTACT
ADDITIONAL BOOKABLE TOURS
€ 6.00 / € 5.00 p. p.

Cathedral & cloisters special (1.5 h)
Saturday, 2 pm
€ 8.00 / € 7.00 p. p.
Cathedral tour with organ music (1 h)
Sun / Church holidays, 11:30 am
			
€ 7.00 / € 6.00 p. p.

during opening hours always on the top
of the hour
min. 10 p. (without organ) / min. 20 p.
(with organ) or corresponding minimum
price, guided tours see above

Ev.-Luth. Kirchgemeinde
am Dom Freiberg
Untermarkt 1, 09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 22598
fuehrung@freiberger-dom.de
www.freiberger-dom.de

GROUP OFFERINGS
11 am – 5 pm

and by arrangement

Individual group itinerary
by arrangement

CONTACT

Gottfried-SilbermannGesellschaft e.V.
Schloßplatz 6

PRICES
Adults 			

€4
free

under 18 years
Group prices

on request

GUIDED TOURS AND LECTURES

09599 Freiberg

Pedagogical offers for groups of children
(e. g. building pipes in the historical organ
workshop)

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 7746505
ausstellung@silbermann.org
www.silbermann.org/ausstellung

LISTEN TO SILBERMANN!
Concerts, festival & competition
Thanks to its four preserved historic Silbermann organs, Freiberg attracts music
enthusiasts and organ experts from all over the world. Visitors can hear the special sound
at numerous concerts. From May to October, free midday concerts in St. Peter's and
St. Jacob’s church are held on Wednesdays and Fridays. On Thursdays, the most famous
of all Silbermann organs can be experienced at the Cathedral’s evening music. Every two
years, one of the most important organ festivals takes place with the Silbermann Days
and the International Gottfried Silbermann Organ Competition – the next time it will be
held in September 2023 & 2025.
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CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

FREIBERG IN ITS CHRISTMAS SPLENDOUR
Erzgebirge Christmas and mining tradition – a special experience
Silver City Freiberg transforms into a magical Christmas-winter
wonderland with a festive, illuminated old town and a large ice
rink in Freiberg’s Freudenstein Castle just in time for Advent.
The Freiberg Christmas Market alone attracts visitors from
near and far under the motto “Original Ore Mountain Mining
Style” on the historic Obermarkt, where nearly 100 themed
stalls offer Christmas treats, Ore Mountain folk art, handicrafts
and much more. The customs of the miners come alive when

FREIBERG CHRISTMAS MARKET
Mining experience Christmas market with over 100 stalls
22.11. – 22.12.2022 and 28.11. – 22.12.2023 open daily:
Monday – Thursday
10 am – 8 pm
Friday – Saturday
10 am – 10 pm
Sunday 		
10:30 am – 8 pm

ICE RINK AT FREUDENSTEIN CASTLE
Mid-November – February

the Historic Freiberg Miner’s Association marches majestically
through the old town by torchlight – always on the Saturday

MINING PARADE BY TORCHLIGHT

before the 2nd Sunday in Advent. Advent is also celebrated in

always Saturday of the 2nd Advent weekend
2022:
3.12.
2023:
9.12.
Start 		

St. Mary’s Cathedral. The famous Christmas Oratorio by Johann
Sebastian Bach draws visitors to Freiberg Cathedral with its
fantastic acoustics.

approx. 5 pm

CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
A pre-Christmas shopping spree in Freiberg’s town centre or
the Christmas exhibition and concerts in the city and mining
museum make for an eventful visit.

CONTACT

by J. S. Bach in St. Mary’s Cathedral, on
Saturday of the 2nd Advent weekend
		

4 pm and 7:30 pm
€ 12.00 – € 25.00 / person

NOTE FOR BUS GROUPS

Silberstadt® Freiberg
Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing
Sachgebiet Tourismus

During the Freiberg Christmas Market, in addition to the
usual bus parking spaces, we also offer a bus parking lot
in Cottastraße. A free taxi shuttle will take your bus driver

Schloßplatz 6, 09599 Freiberg

comfortably to the town centre and Freiberg’s Christmas

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

market. For more information

tourist-info@freiberg.de | www.freiberg.de/en

www.freiberger-christmarkt.de

www.freiberger-christmarkt.de

14
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CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

MINING TOWN FESTIVAL (BERGSTADTFEST)
Mining customs and folk festival for young and old – All of Freiberg celebrates – Celebrate with us!
On the last weekend in June, the entire city becomes a world of

shopkeepers, jugglers and minstrels will also take you back to

experience when thousands of visitors flock to the largest folk

medieval life in Freiberg. Numerous stages offer space for a

festival in Central Saxony. On Sunday, about 30 mining associations

colourful programme. Children can enjoy fairy tales and puzzles,

and 6 mining bands from all over Germany will perform in the big

paper making and archery in the Children and Family World.

mining parade.

Well-known top acts, pop and folk music stars, as well as Dixieland

About 800 participants march in their colourful uniforms after

and jazz musicians will create a great atmosphere. Other highlights

the miner's service in St. Mary’s Cathedral (9:30 am) through the

include the annual election of the Silver City Queen and the grand

narrow streets of the old town to the “Bergmännische Aufwartung”

closing fireworks display.

(miner’s attendance) (approx. 12 pm) on the Obermarkt. You can
take a leisurely stroll under the Ferris wheel and the roller coaster,
between the wine village and the beer village, and soak up the

22. – 25.06.2023, 27. – 30.06.2024

experience. Detailed historical market stalls with craftsmen,

www.bergstadtfest.de

Miners' parades
Miners' parades, mining services and taps bring mining tradition to life. For 800
years, the rich silver finds brought wealth and prosperity to Freiberg. That is why
the important mining history and tradition can still be experienced here today:
at mining parades, mining services and mead shifts, at the miners’ taps and many
other events.
CONTACT

DATES

Silberstadt® Freiberg
Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing
Sachgebiet Tourismus

MINING PARADE TO MINING
CITY FESTIVAL: 
2023: 25.06.

around 11 am

2024: 30.06.

around 11 am

MINING PARADE AT THE
2022: 03.12.

around 5 pm

2023: 09.12.

around 5 pm

INFORMATION / BOOKING

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
tourist-info@freiberg.de

CHRISTMAS MARKET:

16

Schloßplatz 6, 09599 Freiberg

www.freiberg.de/en

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH

FREIBERG SUMMER NIGHTS

Events in an impressive ambience

A colourful mix of film, music and theatre in the courtyard of Freudenstein Castle

The concert and conference hall Nikolai church in Freiberg is the ideal location for your

From June to September, Freudenstein Castle becomes the

and therefore also part of the UNESCO World Heritage “The

next event. Be it for a classical concert, a modern dance show, a festive gala evening, an

cultural centre of the Silver City. Against a historical backdrop,

Erzgebirge/Krušnohoří Mining Region”.

original company celebration, a dream wedding or a conference – the Nikolai church is

visitors can expect fun nights and first-class entertainment. From

the perfect place for your very special event.

open-air theatre and rousing concerts to cinema, family events,
and cabaret to raucous parties and comedy events – the varied

The second oldest church in Freiberg dates back to 1175/80. In 1976, the Nikolai

programme certainly has something in store for everyone!

Church was deconsecrated and thus became accessible for use as an extraordinary
venue. On 2 May 2002, the renovated and restored church was reopened as a concert

Restored and with a lot of charm, the castle is located in the heart

and conference hall. Discover a unique venue and be inspired by its beauty and

of the city and is one of the most important sights of Freiberg

TICKETS AND INFO
www.freiberger-sommernaechte.de as well as in the café
of Freudenstein castle, in the concert an ballroom
house Tivoli, in the Tourist Information Centre and in all
well-known advance booking offices

extravagance.

ADVANCE BOOKING

Tourist-Information
Silberstadt® Freiberg
Schloßplatz 6
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 664
tourist-info@freiberg.de

CONTACT

Silberstadt® Freiberg
Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing
Sachgebiet Event
Schloßplatz 6
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 655
marketing@freiberg.de
www.freiberg.de/en

MIDDLE SAXON THEATER (MITTELSÄCHSISCHES THEATER)

TIVOLI FREIBERG

Cultural highlights in the oldest municipal theatre in the world and on Saxony’s only lake stage

The concert and ballroom house since 1902 – the right address for big and small events

Freiberg is home to the oldest municipal theatre in the world, a cultural gem.

HALL 			

The building, affectionately known as the “little Semperoper”, offers a year-round
programme of plays, music theatre and philharmonic orchestra that is as entertaining
as it is artistically demanding.

operettas and musicals, classics and comedies up close – an unforgettable live

suited for private celebrations such as weddings, birthdays and

location, cabaret stage or dance floor.

family reunions, but also promotional parties, corporate
anniversaries and small seminars. The kitchen and service team
of the Tivoli are at your disposal for culinary delights.

for 60 visitors

Our time-honoured restaurant with beer garden adjoins the

The Nikolai Church, directly opposite the theatre, regularly hosts philharmonic concerts.

foyer without barriers. Historical pictures and postcards

And in summer, open-air performances are not only held at the Kriebstein lake stage,

document the building’s 100-year history.

but in the castle courtyard and many other places in the district.

CONTACT

Mittelsächsische Theater
und Philharmonie gGmbH
Highlights

Group offers on request

•		Drama, opera, operetta, musical in the 		

Guided tours of the Freiberg Theatre – a look
behind the scenes, with advance reservation

historical city theatre
• Philharmonic concerts in the Nikolai Church

min. 6 persons

€ 5.00 p. p.

• Summer theatre on Kriebstein lake stage 		

reduced		

€ 2.00 p. p.

and in the courtyard of Freudenstein castle.

INFORMATION / BOOKING

Borngasse 1, 09599 Freiberg
(Booking office: Silbermann-Haus
am Schloßplatz)
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 358235
tickets@mittelsaechsisches-theater.de
www.mittelsaechsisches-theater.de

Subject to change without notice!

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

for 70 visitors

balcony on three sides and a side hall. Concert hall, event

RESTAURANT (FRONT HOUSE) 			

experience.

LOFT 			

The Tivoli’s loft, with buffet room and roof terrace. Ideally

The right address for large and small events.

In the historic auditorium with its almost 300 seats, visitors can experience operas,

20

for 1,500 visitors

The heart of the house: The great hall with a wrap-around

CHILLOUT (BACK HOUSE) 			

for 200 visitors

The in-location with backstage connection. Brick walls
surround the cabaret stage, bar and lounge.

CONTACT

Concert and ballroom house
Tivoli Freiberg
Dr.-Külz-Straße 3
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 26789 0
info@tivoli-freiberg.de
www.tivoli-freiberg.de

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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DAY ITINERARIES

DAY ITINERARIES

DAY IT IN ER A
RY

DAY IT IN ER A
RY

Duration: 8 h
ours

€ 47 *

Duration: 5 –
6 hours

€ 28 *

p.  p.

SILVER CITY EXPERIENCE

ADVENT TRIP

Explore the highlights of Freiberg in one day

Freiberg aglitter with lights – inimitable atmosphere and ore mountain-mining customs

During a visit to terra mineralia, one of the largest and most

Advent is probably the most beautiful season in the Christmas

A guided tour of St. Mary’s Cathedral with its famous Golden

beautiful mineral exhibitions in the world, you will discover

Land Ore Mountains. Experience the inimitable atmosphere

Gate and Silbermann organs will round out your experience.

shining beauties as far as the eye can see. After that, you deserve

during a visit to the Freiberg Christmas Market: In the genuine

lunch in a good restaurant, in delicious Saxon style, of course.

Ore Mountain and miner tradition.

Now it’s time for a walking tour of the late medieval old town

Don’t miss out on a stop for mulled wine and you will certainly

with one of our knowledgeable guides. The subsequent guided

have enough time to stroll around and buy gifts.

tour of St. Mary’s Cathedral is a must. The Golden Gate, the Tulip
Pulpit and of course the Silbermann organs are must-sees.
To round off the day, as is proper in Saxony, enjoy a cosy coffee

Be inspired by the medieval flair during a guided tour through

EVENT TIP

2nd ADVENT WEEKEND

under expert guidance.

Saturday, 4 pm & 7:30 pm
Christmas Oratorio

» City tour

Miners' parade by torchlight

» Coffee with Ore Mountain stollen cake

SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE TOUR PRICE

€ 12.00 to € 25.00 p. p.

Saturday, 5 pm

» Guided tour St. Mary’s Cathedral
» Visit to the Christmas market

» Admission terra mineralia

» Mulled wine stop with real Ore Mountain mulled wine

» Lunch (plate dish)

OPTIONAL

» Expert guided tour of St. Mary’s Cathedral in Freiberg
» Guided tour of the historic old town

» Guided tour terra mineralia:

» Cup of coffee and a slice of Freiberg “Eierschecke” cake
OPTIONAL
» Guided tour terra mineralia
plus € 45 net (group up to 25 p.)

approx. 8 hours

plus €45 net (group up to 25 p.)

Day
itinerary

€ 47

p. p.

*valid from 20 persons | price incl. applicable VAT.
all tours in German

3-course Ore Mountain menu,

Day
itinerary

€ 28

p. p.

Lunch or dinner 			

€ 25.00 p. p.

Visit to the mineral exhibition terra mineralia

€8.00 p.p. (net)

22.11. – 22.12.2022 | 28.11. – 22.12.2023
*valid from 20 persons | price incl. applicable VAT.
all tours in German

The itinerary is not suitable in all respects for persons with mobility
impairments. Please contact us for clarification of detailed questions.

INFORMATION / BOOKING

can admire the Christmas decorations.

the historic old town of Freiberg and follow the traces of silver

SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE TOUR PRICE

22

Afterwards, we will enjoy delicious Ore Mountain stollen cake
while drinking coffee in a restaurant in the old town where you

with a genuine Freiberg “Eierschecke” cake.

Duration		

p.  p.

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

The itinerary is not suitable in all respects for persons with mobility
impairments. Please contact us for clarification of detailed questions.

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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ITINERARY SUGGESTION | MULTIDAY ITINERARIES

ACTIVE | CULINARY

Experience World Heritage actively

Cycling and hiking tours
JOURNEY ABOVE GROUND

DISCOVER SAXONY

A unique experience through centuries of mining and history

Freiberg – Dresden – Ore Mountains –

over 4 extraordinary days

in five days fall in love with Saxony

We recommend
» 3 nights in a double room with half board (three-course menu)
in one of our comfort hotels in the heart of the city
» Guided tour Freiberg silver mine (1,5h)
» Visit to the terra mineralia
» Guided tour in Freiberg Cathedral
» Guided tour of the historic old town

We recommend
» 4 nights in a double room with half board (three-course menu)
in one of our comfort hotels
» Guided tour of the historic old town
» Dresden tour guide with city tour/guided tour
» Tour guide Ore Mountains
» Visit to the terra mineralia

Itinerary proposal
Duration: 4 days (Thu – Sun)

Itinerary proposal
Duration: 5 days

Are you keen to not only discover the cultural
highlights of the Silver City, but want to be active
with your group? In that case, the Freiberg mining
landscape offers just the thing for you, because the
historical silver mining has left its traces in Freiberg
and the region. You can discover these contemporary
witnesses, which have been preserved to this day,

on various hiking and biking routes through the
mining region.
Explore the World Heritage Site on foot, e. g. in the
direction of “Himmelfahrt Fundgrube” and “Roter
Graben”, or by bike along picturesque landscapes
along the “Freiberger Mulde” river.

On your own or guided – we will be happy to advise you.

Route suggestions : www.freiberg.de/aktiv

❧
Traditional pastries and beer

WITH MINERS AND ANGELS
IN THE ORE MOUNTAINS

ORGAN SOUNDS AT
THEIR FINEST

Ore Mountains is Christmas Land – experience Ore Mountains

Expert tour: In the footsteps of Gottfried Silbermann –

wood art, Christmas magic and mining traditions

Saxony’s most famous organ builder

We recommend
» 3 nights in a double room with half board (three-course menu)
in one of our comfort hotels
» Visit to the terra mineralia
» Full-day tour guide and city tour Dresden, visit to the Striezelmarkt
» Half-day tour guide Seiffen
» Guided tour of the city or torchlight walk
» Visit to the Freiberg Christmas Market

We recommend
» 4 nights in a double room with half board (three-course menu)
in one of our comfort hotels
» Visit to an organ concert in St. Mary’s Cathedral with an
international organist
» Expert guided tour of Freiberg Cathedral
» Guided tour of the historic old town
» Dresden tour guide with city tour
» Tour guide Ore Mountains
» Admission terra mineralia for groups from 10 pax

Itinerary proposal
Duration: 4 days
Dates: Advent season

Itinerary proposal
Duration: 5 days (Thu must be within the travel period)
Dates: May to October

Freiberg delicacies

From gourmet dining in upscale settings to rustic
cuisine in historic inns: In Freiberg, people know
how to eat and drink well. Try the delicacies in
one of the many restaurants and cafes in the town
centre. In the first Saxon city, where beer brewing

was mentioned in a document in 1266, a cool
“Freiberger” is of course not to be missed. Tasting
the original “Freiberger Eierschecke” cake is
another absolute must.
Enjoy!

You can find restaurants and cafés suitable for groups on pages 34 – 35.

We would be happy to make you an individual offer according to your needs and requirements. Please contact us!

24
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SCHOOL TRIPS

SCHOOL TRIPS

FREIBERG CATHEDRAL

SILBERMANN EXHIBITION

CITY AND MINING MUSEUM

TERRA MINERALIA

Children themed tour / guided tour pupils
with organ

Educational projects and workshops for
different ages

Discover – Explore – Experience

With the school class to terra mineralia

MYTH HIKE

With 3,500 minerals, gemstones and meteorites, terra mineralia

OF DRAGONS AND LIONS

A superstar 300 years ago

City tour with pupil activity, 60 or 90 min

in Freiberg’s Freudenstein Castle is one of the largest and most

Animals and mythical creatures in Freiberg Cathedral

Gottfried Silbermann and his time

Discovery tour into the world of legends of the Silver City

beautiful mineral exhibitions in the world. About 1,000 beautiful

IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH

A masterpiece of sound and technology
How an organ works (organ model that the children are allowed

What does an angel have to do?

to play on: pressing keys, kicking bellows, pulling stops)

UNDER LOCK AND KEY
Mysterious doors in the cathedral

UP AND AWAY!

minerals from famous German deposits are also on display in the

many exciting things to learn about the city's history at

“Mineralogical Collection Germany” in the neighbouring Krügerhaus.

authentic sites.

EVERYTHING DANCES TO MY TUNE
Children’s organ tour

Tools and working method (replica of organ pipes: true to

Group rate: 		

€ 40.00 (60 min.)

schoolchildren and preschoolers. Various school programmes are

original made of wood or very simple with straws)

		

€ 50.00 (90 min.)

held by students of the TU Bergakademie Freiberg. All offers are

		

age-appropriate and aligned with the Saxon curriculum in the

CITY TOUR

themselves and playing their own compositions)

A 60-minute tour of Freiberg’s town centre, stopping at selected
locations such as Schloßplatz, Obermarkt with the town hall, and
the city wall. Recommendation for teaching 1st to 4th grades.

This is how a real Silbermann organ sounds (music, space

Explore the cathedral with the treasure map

and sound)

Grade: 1 – 4

We would be happy to develop individual programmes around

Group rate: 		

CONTACT

A walk through the Advent season
Grade: 1 – 5

detailed description for each school programme at the
extracurricular learning site terra mineralia can be found on our

€ 40.00 (60 min.)

€ 45.00

CONTACT

homepage: www.terra-mineralia.de.

CONTACT

Stadt- und Bergbaumuseum

terra mineralia

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 7746505
ausstellung@silbermann.org

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 20250
museum@freiberg.de

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 394654
www.terra-mineralia.de

€ 3.00 / pupil

€ 5.00

ANNA MAGDALENA
POLTERMANN

THEATER FREIBERG
Theatre in the classroom
Designing and developing a play themselves, getting to know

Ev.-Luth. Kirchgemeinde
am Dom Freiberg

shows you her city and reveals exciting

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 22598
fuehrung@freiberger-dom.de

Info at: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662 or

and teenagers can be found in the repertoire of the world’s

www.freiberg.de/klassenfahrten

oldest municipal theatre.

INFORMATION / BOOKING

experiments. Duration, costs, curriculum references as well as the

Gottfried-Silbermann-Gesellschaft e. V.

2 accompanying persons free

CONTACT

Students actively learn about minerals through interesting

and institutions.

ADVENT, ADVENT …

each additional person

build on the methods of playful, discovery and inquiry learning.

Silbermann, instrument making and music, together with schools

… there are all kinds of things to see here.

from 15 pupils:

subjects of geography, chemistry, mathematics and science. They

Instrument making in general (build simple instruments

TREASURE HUNT IN THE FREIBERG CATHEDRAL

Base price under 15 pupils:

“Research Journey” awakens curiosity for natural sciences in

What an organ builder must be able to do

Meeting with an organist

LOOK CLOSELY!

In addition to the fascinating minerals, the hands-on laboratory

Grade: 1 – 5

Sound lab

onto the roof and the bells

26

Freiberg. In addition to the myths and legends, there are

secrets from 850 years of city history.

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

orchestra instruments, the Middle Saxon Theater offers this and
much more to school classes. Special performances for children

CONTACT

Mittelsächsische Theater und
Philharmonie gGmbH
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 3582-63
theaterpaedagogik@mittelsaechsisches-theater.de

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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HOTELS

HOTELS

HOTEL ALEKTO

HOTEL REGENBOGENHAUS

The individual art of living

The accessible family-friendly hotel

Our 4-star hotel in Freiberg/Saxony is the largest hotel in the Silver City of Freiberg with

For over 20 years now, our very special hotel invites its guests to stay.

52 friendly furnished single and double rooms as well as 16 apartments for short and
long-term stays. An elevator in both the hotel and boarding house offers an accessible
connection to all 4 floors. The hotel also has a hotel parking lot with up to 60 parking

In the listed building, part of a former barracks complex, a modern, accessible hotel was

HIGHLIGHT OF THE HOTEL

spaces, which is also ideally suited as a bus parking lot for your travel group.

2 x overnight stay incl. breakfast
from a rich buffet

From Mon – Fri from 6 am – 10 am or Sat – Sun from 7 am – 10 am, start with a rich

YOUR ALEKTO-PLUS

breakfast from the buffet and explore the Silver City of Freiberg and discover the World
Heritage region.
You can reach the town centre on foot in about 10 minutes

TIPS FOR EXCURSIONS AND EXPERIENCES
»

created. It is located on the outskirts of the university and Silver City of Freiberg not far
from the Hospital Forest and thus offers the opportunity to experience nature up close.
However, due to its proximity to the town centre, it’s also easy to explore the sights
of the old town. The adventure pool “Johannisbad” and the zoo of the city of Freiberg
are in the immediate vicinity.

1 x guided tour of the old town
“Experience World Heritage”,
individually bookable

Our hotel has 11 double rooms and 2 apartments, including 2 rooms for allergy
sufferers. We also have a restaurant with a conservatory and a sun terrace. Our 3
function rooms are ideal for your meetings, family celebrations as well as for company

CULINARY

Tour Saxon Switzerland

great history

»

Leipzig exhibition city

»

Castle tour Muldental

»

Elbe valley castles tour

» Coffee with original Freiberg
“Eierschecke” cake

»

Castle tour Zschopautal

»

Mining town festival (Bergstadtfest)

» Solo entertainer flat rate per evening

users or guests in need of care (care service by a recognized care service can be

»

Porcelain city of Meissen – Moritzburg

» Traditional Ore Mountain evening
flat rate (duration: approx. 1 h)

arranged).

WELCOME

and employ employees with mental disabilities in addition to the professionals in each

»

Classic tour of the Ore Mountains

»

Freiberg Summer Nights
(June to September)

We are certified as a “Familyfriendly lodging establishment”
with 3 family stars.

or even special theme buffets. Our beautiful outdoor area invites you to relax on

about Freiberg dark beer

»

Baroque Palace

Our inclusion hotel is designed
to be accessible in all areas.

parties with up to 80 people. We will be happy to organize a barbecue for your group

» Traditional nine kinds of beer all

Dresden – Florence on the Elbe with its

Freiberg (June)

HIGHLIGHT OF THE HOTEL

comfortable recliners. Other leisure activities are also possible for all age groups.
The hotel is accessible in all its areas and thus optimally suitable for families, wheelchair

» Welcome with “Freiberger
Magenwürze” (a typical liquor) and
hearty “Greaves Lard”

Our employees are another special feature of the hotel. We are an inclusion company
area.
We look forward to welcoming you as guests to our very special hotel.

BUS PARKING LOT AT
THE HOTEL
CONTACT

Hotel Regenbogenhaus gGmbH
Brückenstraße 5
09599 Freiberg

» Sparkling champagne cocktail

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 7985 0

» Welcome with warming punch from
the copper kettle and sweet Treats

hotel-regenbogenhaus@t-online.de
www.regenbogenhaus-freiberg.de

Prices upon request

BUS PARKING AT THE HOTEL
Beds

32

Double room

8

10

Triple room

3

Double room

42

Apartments

Apartments (for 2 pax)

16

4 or 5 persons

Beds

126

Single rooms

Extra bed possible

All rooms can also be

Restaurant

used as single rooms.

free Wi-Fi

2

Extra bed possible

Lift

Half and full board possible

CONTACT

free Wi-Fi
Lift

Alekto Hotelbetriebs GmbH

Sun terrace & sunbathing lawn

Am Bahnhof 3
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 794 0
info@alekto.de
www.alekto.de
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HOLIDAYS
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HOTELS

HOTELS

HOTEL KRELLER

HOTEL FREYHOF

Arrive – Check-in – Feel good

Pleasure & tradition in the heart of Freiberg

We invite you to our 4-star family-run establishment in the heart of the historic Freiberg

The family-run Hotel Freyhof is a captivating unique monument with many unique details

old town. Relax after excursions to the surrounding Saxon area in our comfortable hotel

in a central location. 22 spacious non-smoking rooms are equipped with individual

rooms or let the evening come to an end after dining together at our sky-Sportsbar and

natural wood furniture “original Ore Mountains” and modern LED lighting concepts.

in our beautiful beer garden. All hotel floors are easily accessible by elevator and bus

Let the view from your room wander to the old town of Freiberg with its Cathedral, the

parking is available directly in front of the building. We prepare a rich breakfast buffet for

Untermarkt, Freiberg Castle or out across the green landscape. Fascinating views of the

your groups and offer separate rooms for dining and socializing.

medieval city wall are included in the room price. We offer cyclists and motorcyclists a
place to keep their bikes.

OUR HIGHLIGHTS

CONTACT

• Angus steak specialities

Hotel Kreller

• Barbecue evenings in the

Fischerstraße 5

beer garden

09599 Freiberg

TIP

CONTACT

Our cosy beer garden invites you

Hotel Freyhof

to relax and linger.

Mönchsstraße 1
09599 Freiberg

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 35900
Beds

63

kontakt@hotel-kreller.de

Single room

11

www.hotel-kreller.de

Double room

28

Extra bed possible

Beds

free Wi-Fi

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 7750 730

Single room

2

info@hotel-freyhof.de

Double room

17

www.hotel-freyhof.de

3-, 4-bed room

1, 2

Apartment up to 8 persons

BUS PARKING AT
THE HOTEL

Restaurant

49

BUS PARKING NEXT TO
THE HOTEL

Restaurant
Wi-Fi / Lift

Lift

HOTEL AM OBERMARKT

HOTEL & RESTAURANT MAUCK’SCHES GUT

Relax – Enjoy – Feel good

Green oasis in the middle of the city

We welcome our guests direct in the town centre. An ideal starting point to discover

Hotel Mauck’sches Gut with restaurant “Zum Obersteiger” is especially suitable for

the treasures of the mining town! The hotel itself has 26 double rooms – including

groups and celebrations with up to 28 persons. For barbecue evenings on our sun

three suites, as well as 7 single rooms, a breakfast restaurant, a meeting room and

terrace, catering or buffets, on advance booking, we leave nothing to be desired.

a new elevator. For tips and suggestions for leisure activities during your stay, the

To safely store your vehicle, there are enough parking spaces in the courtyard or

team at reception will be happy to assist you. We are already looking forward to

behind the hotel. We also offer storage facilities for two-wheelers.

welcoming you soon.

CONTACT

TIP

Hotel am Obermarkt GmbH

Please ask for our group offers
and meeting facilities!

Waisenhausstraße 2

TIP

CONTACT

Book our entire hotel and we will
be there for you exclusively!

09599 Freiberg
Beds

INFORMATION / BOOKING

Hornstraße 20
Beds

28

Single room

7

info@hotel-am-obermarkt.de

Single room

10

Double room

26

www.hotel-am-obermarkt.de

Double room

9

Extra bed possible

Restaurant

free Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi

Lift

30

59

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 2637 0

BUS STOP AT THE HOTEL

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

Hotel & Restaurant
Mauck’sches Gut
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 339 78
hotel@hotel-maucksches-gut.de
www.hotel-maucksches-gut.de
info@zum-obersteiger.de
www.zum-obersteiger.de

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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HOTELS

HOTELS

GOLDENER STERN
The finest Saxon hospitality and first-class regional cuisine
Our inn and hotel “Goldener Stern” in Memmendorf has stood for the finest Saxon
hospitality for many years. Just spend a relaxing short holiday in our cosy hotel and be
good to yourself! Comfortably furnished single or double rooms, as well as a holiday
apartment, are available for overnight stays. All rooms have a TV, desk and shower / WC.

Newly opened 2021

HOTEL & GASTHOF
WEIGMANNSDORF

Our family-run hostel, where love & friendliness are key,

In our hotel, you will find the appropriate setting for your family

is located near the centre of Freiberg. The ELLY HOSTEL is

celebrations, events and meetings. Using our establishment

accessible and ecologically furnished by regional companies.

as a starting point, you can reach various destinations in the

It is suitable for tourists planning

Ore Mountains quickly and conduct day trips (e. g. 10 km to

ELLY HOSTEL

Elly Hostel

a short trip to Saxony as
well as for longer business trips.
The comfortable and modern
furnished apartments have a
kitchen as well as a pleasant
LED lighting concept. Ask us also
for weekly or monthly prices for
exclusive use.

Dresdner Straße 30

TIP

VISIT OUR WORLD OF EXPERIENCE.
We offer a bowling alley, adventure golf, petting enclosure and climbing
playgrounds for the little ones, as well as our farm store with homemade ice
cream specialities, coffee, cake and the finest alpaca products.

Freiberg). In addition, you can have fun with up to 20 people in

Beds

our bowling alley.

Gasthof Weigmannsdorf

40

Single rooms

2

Double rooms

19

CONTACT

Goldener Stern Erlebnis GmbH

09599 Freiberg

32 rooms with a

Phone:

total of 62 beds,

Hauptstraße 46, 09638 Lichtenberg

Extra bed possible

+49 (0) 3731 / 6927779

and meeting

Phone: +49 (0) 37323 / 559 0

Restaurant

info@elly-hostel.de

rooms for 20 to

gasthof.weigmannsdorf@t-online.de

Wi-Fi / Hotspot

www.elly-hostel.de

max. 180 people.

www.gasthof-weigmannsdorf.de

Sauna / Steam bath /

info@goldener-stern.com

Mini golf / Bowling

www.goldener-stern.com

BUS PARKING AT THE HOTEL

Zum Goldenen Stern 50
09569 Oederan
Phone: +49 (0) 37292 / 219 51

LANDGASTHOF FISCHER
Located on the outskirts of the Saxon town of Freiberg, this
country inn (holiday farm) invites you to discover the town’s
medieval charm and its picturesque surroundings. We offer
bright, modern rooms and apartments with parking. Our
youngest guests will enjoy the children’s playground and the
petting zoo. Enjoy the selection of freshly prepared dishes in
the “Hofschänke” with beer garden.
We have 3 celebration
rooms from seating
25 to 80 persons as
well as accommodation
facilities with up to
70 beds.

Landgasthof Fischer
Walterstal 57
09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 247812
info@pension-fischer-freiberg.de
www.pension-fischer-freiberg.de

32
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HOLIDAYS

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

All-round carefree: celebrate, meet, stay overnight
Silver City Freiberg with its accommodation and catering
establishments as well as conference rooms is the ideal
place for events of all kinds. A diverse cultural programme
rounds off your stay. Be it a seminar for a small group, a
family celebration or an event for several hundred people
– the offer is varied and can be customized to your needs.

The tourism team of the Silver City Freiberg will be happy
to help you with your preparations. Contact us!

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662 · tourist-info@freiberg.de

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662
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RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANTS | CAFÉS

RATSKELLER

SCHANKHAUS 1863

BRAUHOF

HOTEL KRELLER

Enjoy, feel good, and celebrate in a historic setting. Be it a

Enjoy this unique pub and restaurant flair in the historic cross

Feast in Saxon style and enjoy a cool Freiberg beer! Let us spoil

Groups are always welcome in our hotel! We offer themed

restaurant, fireside lounge, Town Hall drinking room or hunting

vault in the middle of Freiberg’s old town, just a few meters from

you in our cosy taproom, parlour, and miners’ lounge in the

buffets from typical Ore-Mountain style to Mediterranean.

room, we have the right location for you.

Freiberg’s Obermarkt.

banquet hall.

Seating:

Seating:

Seating:

200

Opening hours: daily from 11 am (kitchen until 9:30 pm)
Speciality:

Opening hours: Mon – Sat from 5:30 pm (kitchen until 9:30 pm),

Homemade beef roulade “Otto the rich”
Notes:

Ratskeller

Group ticket,

130 + 40 outdoors
Sunday closed

Speciality:

380 (60 / 40 / 40 / 200 hall seats)

214 (60 / 90 / 14 / 50 seats)

Opening

hours: daily

Opening hours: open daily from 11:00 am (except Mondays)
Specialities:

Brewmaster grilled knuckle of pork, Freiberg miner’s

Taproom skillet

schnitzel, Saxon

Schankhaus 1863

Seating:

Hotel Kreller

Specialities:
Seasonal & regional

Fischerstraße 5, 09599 Freiberg

theme buffets,

Brauhof

sauerbraten

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 35900

Angus steak

Körnerstraße 2, 09599 Freiberg

Notes:

kontakt@hotel-kreller.de

specialities

www.hotel-kreller.de

Obermarkt 16, 09599 Freiberg

Bus parking lot

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 221 51

about 300 m from

Obermarkt (entrance Kaufhausgasse), 09599 Freiberg

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 3530 0

Group ticket,

order@ratskeller-freiberg.de

the restaurant,

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 221 51

info@freiberger-brauhof.de

bus parking at the

www.ratskeller-freiberg.de

Bus stop

order@schankhaus1863.de, www.schankhaus1863.de

www.freiberger-brauhof.de

establishment

CAFÉ HARTMANN
Café Hartmann
Petersstr. 1a, 09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 22807

KARTOFFELHAUS

SCHWANENSCHLÖSSCHEN

PFEFFERSACK

Bon Appetit! Historic, cosy and antique – that’s how we

Open all year round, this excursion restaurant in the style of

Tasty Saxon cuisine in a rustic ambience in the

welcome you in our old mining house from 1530. Here

the Wilhelminian period is one of Freiberg’s most beautiful

“Schönbergschen Hof” between Cathedral and terra mineralia.

everything revolves around the potato! In 1168, the legendary

landmarks due to its unique architecture & history.

discovery of silver is said to have taken place here …
Seating:

90 + 40 terrace seats

Seating:

Specialities:

34

Schwanenschlösschen

Berggasse 7, 09599 Freiberg

potato dishes

Meißner Ring 33, 09599 Freiberg

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 355600

are tasty, rich &

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 216533

post@kartoffelhaus-freiberg.de

inexpensive!

post@schwanenschloesschen.de

INFORMATION / BOOKING

www.schwanenschloesschen.de

80 (60 / 20) + 60 in the historic patio

Specialties:
Kaiserschnitzel
Notes:
Group ticket, Bus
parking lot about
200 m away

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

Dishes based on historical recipes from herb trout
to honey chicken

Notes:

Our 70+ homemade

www.kartoffelhaus-freiberg.de

Specialities:

(kitchen until 9:30 pm), Monday closed

Wednesday closed

Kartoffelhaus

www.cafe-hartmann.de

Specialties:
Original “Freiberg
Eierschecke” cake &
“Bauerhase” baked
goods

Opening hours: daily

100 + 120 terrace seats

Opening hours: daily from 11 am – 10 pm, Fri,/Sat until 11 pm

Opening hours: daily 5 pm – approx. 11 pm (kitchen until 9:30 pm),

Seating:

cafe-hartmann@t-online.de

Seating:
100 + 32 Street café

Bus parking lot approx. 90 m away

Pfeffersack
Kirchgasse 15, 09599 Freiberg
Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 4586 76
kontakt@historische-gastwirtschaft-pfeffersack.de
www.historische-gastwirtschaft-pfeffersack.de

CAFÉ AT THE CASTLE

Seating:
235 (30 / 60 / 20 / 25 /

Schloss-Café

100 seats)

Schloßplatz 4 , 09599 Freiberg

home cooking and

Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 1687667

homemade cakes

schlosscafe@event-gsm.de
www.schloss-cafe-freiberg.de

Silberstadt® Freiberg | Amt für Kultur-Stadt-Marketing, SG Tourismus | Schloßplatz 6 | 09599 Freiberg | Phone: +49 (0) 3731 / 273 662

Bus parking is about
200 m away
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EXCURSION TIPS

EXCURSION TIPS

18

Day Trip Tips
Located in the heart of Saxony, Freiberg is
ideal as your base for trips to many attractions

1 DRESDEN (35 KM)

6 AUGUSTUSBURG (20 KM)

Historic Old Town (centre)

Hunting and Pleasure Lodge,

Multicultural Neustadt, Dresden’s

Summer Toboggan Run

Zwinger, Frauenkirche (Church of Our
Lady), Semper Opera House

7 OLBERNHAU (35 KM)

Leipzig

2
3

FREIBERG
20

5

6
10

9

7

17
16

Dresden

1
4

15
13 19
1214

11

Prague

8

16 COLMNITZ (15 KM)
“Stracoland”

17 THARANDTER WALD (15 KM)
		 Hiking & Climbing Region

“Saigerhütte”

“DIE SEHENSWERTEN DREI” (THE –MUST – SEE –THREE)
Augustusburg Castle

Scharfenstein Castle

Lichtenwalde Castle & Park

Renaissance meets bikes

The family castle

Pearl of the Baroque

Located at the foot of the Ore Mountains in beautiful Central Saxony, Augustusburg Castle, Scharfenstein Castle and Lichtenwalde
Castle & Park are real highlights in the region. In 2022, Augustusburg Castle will celebrate its 450th anniversary with the multimedia
special exhibition “Kurfürst mit Weitblick” (Elector with vision). Immerse yourself in the world of the Renaissance or discover the most
important collection of two-wheelers in Europe. Experience the medieval castle Scharfenstein with its extensive Christmas and toy
museum and many offers for families. Or stroll through the unique, brilliant Baroque ensemble of Lichtenwalde Castle & Park with its
historic salons, treasury museum and the beautiful Baroque park with countless water features.

8 OBERWIESENTHAL (60 KM)
Narrow-gauge Railway

From April 30:

All year round:

August: Park festival

Cranzahl-Oberwiesenthal

Special exhibition “Kurfürst mit Weitblick”

Christmas and toy museum

“Pleasure stroll in the footsteps of

(Elector with vision)

9 ANNABERG-BUCHHOLZ
(50 KM) Church of St. Annen,
The Factory of Dreams

2 MEISSEN (40 KM)
Albrechtsburg, Porcelain Manufactory

3 MORITZBURG (50 KM)

“Village of Toys”

daily 10 am – 5 pm

November – March

daily 10 am – 4 pm

November – March Tue – Sun 10 am – 4 pm

the Baroque”
April – October

Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm

November – March Tue – Sun 10 am – 4 pm

All: 24.12. closed / 31.12. until 2 pm / 01.01. from 11 am

Scharfenstein

11 SEIFFEN
		 (45 KM)

April – October

Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm

Park: daily from 10 am – 6 pm

10 SCHARFENSTEIN
(40 KM)
Adventure Castle

Hunting Lodge

April – October

18 LEIPZIG (100 KM)
Monument to the Battle of the Nations

Group prices from 15 people
Admission museum: 		
Admission park Lichtenwalde: 		

CONTACT

Die Sehenswerten Drei (THE–MUST–SEE–THREE)
from € 5.00
from € 2.50

Phone: +49 (0)37291 / 3800, Fax: +49 (0) 37291 / 38024
service@die-sehenswerten-drei.de
www.die-sehenswerten-drei.de/en/

19 ALTENBERG (50 KM)
Bobsled Run, Summer Toboggan Run

12 NEUHAUSEN (40 KM)
“Nutcracker Museum”, Museum of

13 HOLZHAU (30 KM)
Skiing and Hiking Area

4 SAXON SWITZERLAND (70 KM)
Hiking & Climbing Region

5 CHEMNITZ (35 KM)

36

14 RECHENBERG		 BIENENMÜHLE (30 KM)
Brewery Museum

15 FRAUENSTEIN (20 KM)

PRAGUE (150 KM)

Villa Esche, Jugendstilviertel

Gottfried Silbermann Museum and

Charles’ Bridge, Prague Castle,

(“Art nouveau quarter”)

Castle Ruins

Astronomical Clock …

INFORMATION / BOOKING

Regbiyotrnain !
experience our

ore mountains glassworks
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In 40 minutes in the
Ore Mountains region.
Information about routes,
tickets and events:
www.freiberger-eisenbahn.de
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